Deviating Voices: Women and Orthodox Religious Tradition

The strongest voices in Christian history regarding the place of women in religious and secular
society gave them only a very limited role, but there have always been those who disagreed
with that view and with much other church orthodoxy. Often reviled by the Church, many of
these women nevertheless had significant influence in their times. Some of them were
considered to be heretics - unsurprisingly since they made great claims for themselves and
their written and spoken words: Maximilla, a Montanist, announced that After me there will be
no further prophets, while Joanna Southcott later claimed to be The Greatest Prophet that ever
came into the world. As this demonstrates, they did not speak with a single voice, but included
Montanists, Jansenists, Pelagians, Antinomians, Spiritualists and Theosophists as well as
Saints. This book describes the lives of twelve such women, outlining their beliefs, their
attempts to make themselves heard, their clashes with the spiritual authorities, the influence
they achieved and the legacies they left behind: Elizabeth Barton Teresa Sanchez de Cepeda
y Ahumad Jeanne Marie Guyon Selina, Countess of Huntingdon Ann Lee Joanna Southcott
Barbara Juliana, Baroness De Krudener Lydia Sellon Mary Baker Eddy Helena Petrovna
Blavatsky Ethel Cecilia Dodd AimCe Semple Macpherson Some of these women saw
themselves as reformers, others as revolutionaries; some saw their mission as lying within the
Church, others broke with established religion completely. What they had in common was that
each of them had a vision, some literally, others in a more figurative sense. None of them had
any doubts as to the rightness of the mission to which they were called. While some of the
opprobrium that they attracted from the ecclesiastical authorities related to their heterodox
opinions, it is clear that had they been men their ideas might well have found more support and
their activities greater approbation. Everyone who has an interest in Christian history and in
women in the church - as well as in mens reaction to them - will want to read this book.
Download an extract from Chapter 1 - Elizabeth Barton here (PDF, 18KB) Download an
extract from Chapter 4 - Selina, Countess of Huntingdon (PDF, 17KB) Download an extract
from Chapter 10 - Helena Petrovna Blavatsky (PDF, 16 KB)
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Women's Voice and Religious Utterances in Ancient Greece orthodoxy or fixed doctrines in
Greek religion has been recognized and stated many a time Greek culture did not produce
sacred texts or other documents that attest to beliefs or religious constructs the other as
inappropriate or deviating. [i] This faith is premised on a theological tradition that propounds
apostolic teachings of how Ethiopian Orthodox Tawah?do laypeople (men and women) and
clergy in the cultural . While this work deviated from my primary concern to understand
attitudes of spousal .. Voices from the Sylff Community. Orthodox views on the role women
may play in their community's religious, Rising Voices Fellowship Â· Podcast: Can We Talk
Â· Story Collecting Â· Book Club Â· Events Yet, even the most traditional of Orthodox Jews
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have come to recognize that .. groups were a â€œtotal and complete deviation from
traditionâ€• (Wertheimer, p . Sabbath Rituals, Women's Role in the Rituals, An Orthodox view
Shifrah deviates from the Zohar when she boldly asserts that women's Sabbath candles has can
be a way for women to become more a part of their religious tradition. Voices of the
Matriarchs: Listening to the Prayers of Early Modern Jewish Women.
Embedded in and activated by Orthodoxy, they advocate women's rights to divorce, voicing a .
religious women's voices (often marginalized, flattened, or mistrusted), gender-traditional
religions and scholarship on religious women's activ- So it seems that among those who have
the space to deviate from dominant. Women in Church and Society as an Ecumenical Issue
The Teaching on Ecumenism and on other Christian Traditions November and on several
other occasions, different voices indicated the need a deviation from the strict and canonical
ecclesiological principles of orthodoxy and should be characterized.
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